
Church of St. William March 28, 2021 

Palm 
 Sunday 

OF THE PASSION OF THE LORD 

“Truly this man was the Son of God!” 

When the centurion 
who stood facing him 
saw how he breathed 

his last he said,  

Mark 15:39 



Church of St. William 
6200 Rising Sun Avenue 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania  19111 

CHURCH IS OPEN 
Monday thru Friday (6am to 1pm);    Saturday (8am-6pm);    Sunday (7am-9pm) 

CELEBRATION OF THE SACRAMENTS 

BAPTISM (Lower Church) 
Spanish:   3rd Sunday of the month at 12:00PM 
English:    2nd or 4th Sunday of the month at 1:00PM 

Pre-Baptismal Instructions (Rectory Basement) 
Spanish:   2nd Wednesday 7:00PM 
English:    1st Sunday at 1:00PM 

For information or scheduling a Baptism, please email Deacon Bill 
Moser (English) or Sister Rose (Spanish) at the following: 

deaconmoser@churchofstwilliam.com 
s.rose@churchofstwilliam.com 
 
CONFIRMATION      
Bishops are Ordinary ministers of Confirmation.   
Archbishop Nelson Perez will administer the Sacrament next Fall 
(2021) in our church.  Training of candidates will begin soon.   
 
RECONCILIATION IN CHURCH 
(Confessions are heard at the front side altar only) 
Saturday:               4:00—4:45PM 
Eve of Holy Days:            4:00—4:45PM   
Eve of First Fridays:        After 12:00 Noon Mass only 
For personal request, contact the Rectory. 
 
MATRIMONY  ~  Weddings are scheduled on Saturdays at 
11:00AM, 1:00PM, or 3:00PM in the Upper Church; 2:00PM in the 
Lower Church. Couples intending marriage must contact our Pastor 
at least six months prior to the intended date of marriage.    
Contact: pastor@churchofstwilliam.com 

For required marriage preparation contact the rectory or 
PhillyCatholicMarriagePrep.com 

For wedding music contact Ken Houser, Music Director at                                     
music@churchofstwilliam.com. 
 
ANOINTING OF THE SICK  ~  Sacrament of healing and God’s 
blessings for those who are sick or in serious condition. Parishion-
ers in serious illness, please contact our parish priests.  Anyone 
unable to attend Mass due to illness may call the Rectory to make 
arrangements to receive Communion in their home. 

SUNDAY        MON—FRI 
Vigil 5:00pm (Saturday)                  6:30am 
7:30am, 9am, 12pm, 8pm         12:00pm 

10:30am   -     Spanish 
4:00pm     -     Urdu     SATURDAY 
5:30pm     -     Creole                  8:00am 

Keep holy the Lord’s Day 

Office Hours         
Monday thru Friday   8:45am—3:30pm  (closed 11:45am-12:30pm) 
 
Rectory:   215-745-1389         Fax:  215-745-8432 
Convent:  215-745-3513                  PREP:  215-745-1389 
 
Website:       www.churchofstwilliam.com 
Email:           office@churchofstwilliam.com 
Facebook:    www.facebook.com/StWilliamPhila/ 
PREP:      prep@churchofstwilliam.com 
 

All Catholics are encouraged to come to church for Mass on 
Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation, however, if you are 
sick or unable to attend, you may follow the Mass through 
digital means. Our church livestreams Mass on Sundays at 
9:00am (English) and 10:30am (Spanish). 

Facebook.com/StWilliamPhila 

PALM SUNDAY (March 28) 

March 27 ~ 5:00pm (Vigil) 
March 28 ~ regular Sunday Masses (with the exception 

12 Noon Mass will begin 12:15pm) 
 

TUESDAY (March 30) 

Mass at 7:00pm LC (Bi-lingual) 
 

WEDNESDAY (March 31) 

Stations of the Cross 7:00pm LC (English) 
 

HOLY THURSDAY (April 1) 
Mass of the Lord’s Supper 

April 1 ~ 7:00pm UC 
No washing of the feet 

Eucharistic Adoration concludes 11:00pm LC 
 

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES (April 2) 
April 2 ~ 9:00am morning prayer LC 

Commemoration of Lord’s Passion 

        12:00pm (English) LC          3:00pm (Urdu) LC 
          4:00pm (Creole) UC           7:00pm (Spanish) LC 
No touching or kissing the cross; please bow or genuflect 

Stations of the Cross 

7:00pm (English) UC 
 

HOLY SATURDAY (April 3) 

April 3 ~ 9:00am morning prayer LC 
9:30am blessing of food LC 

7:30pm Easter Vigil UC 
 

EASTER SUNDAY MASSES (April 4) 

            Lower Church                      Upper Church 
         7:30am (English)  12:15pm (English)       
         9:00am (English)   5:30pm  (Creole) 
       10:30am (Spanish)                 8:00pm  (English) 
         1:00pm (Urdu)                         
                                

PARISH STAFF 
Pastor   Rev. Alfonso J. Concha (Fr. Al) 

Pakistani Community    Rev. Tariq Isaac (Parochial Vicar) 

Retired (Resident)     Rev. Augusto Concha (Fr. Gus) 

Haitian Community    Rev. Eugene Almonor, O.M.I. 

Deacons   William Moser, Felipe Cruz 

Superior / Hispanic Ministry    Sr. Rose Patrice, IHM 

PREP Coordinator     Julia Thillet 

Secretaries      Liliana Acero, Caroline Guy, Judi Schein 

Business Manager     Timothy Babbage 

Music Director     Ken Houser 

Facilities Manager     John Meehan 

 



Every Saturday ~ 12:00pm to 4:45pm 
Lower Church 

Job Opportunities at St. William Church 

 Part Time Business Manager (10 hrs/week)
Responsibilities are financial operations of parish, 
which include payroll, banking, financial reports, 
budgets.  Knowledge of Quickbooks and pastoral 
ministry are helpful. 

 Part Time Secretary (9 hrs/week) Bi-Lingual 
(English/Spanish) 

Applicants should send resume to Fr. Al Concha at    
pastor@churchofstwilliam.com. 

EASTER FOOD BLESSING—Holy Saturday after 9:00am Prayer 
The Blessing of the Easter Food is a wonderful tradition in Russia and 
the Slavic countries. Baskets containing a sampling of Easter 
foods are brought to church to be blessed on Holy Saturday.  
This Catholic ritual has been cherished for centuries among many 
families. It has now been adopted by people of all ethnic backgrounds 
who enjoy this richly symbolic custom.  

Some items you may find in a basket to be blessed: 

Horseradish—bitter herbs symbolic of the Passion and of our own 
hardships, transformed in the Resurrection; a connection was also 
made to the use of bitter herbs in the Passover Seder meal. 

Butter—often in the shape of the Paschal Lamb; symbolic of the rich-
ness of our life in Christ. 

Parsley—used as a garnish; and again connects to one of the foods in 
the Passover Seder. 

Bread—a symbol of the Eucharist, Jesus as the “bread of life."  

Wine—a symbol of the celebration of Easter and a reminder of the 
bread & wine we share in the Eucharist. 

Salt & Pepper—the seasonings of our life. An associated tradition is to 
throw a pinch of this salt over your shoulder as you re-enter your 
home, a blessing for good luck, health, and prosperity in the year to 
come. 

Decorated eggs—the more colorful the better! Symbol of new life and 
birth in the Resurrection. 

Kielbasa, sausage, or ham—represents abundance and God’s gener-
osity. 

Jellybeans—the sweetness and joy of the celebration. 

Candle—Christ as the light of the world. 

The basket is usually lined with white linen and often decorated with 
something colorful, like ribbon or flowers.  

Please feel free to bring your basket of food on Holy Saturday      
(April 3) to the 9:00am Morning Prayer. 

Palm Sunday ~ The Passion of the Lord 
March 28, 2021 

 

FOCUS:  Do the choices we make reflect our own will or 

the will of God? 

Estimates say that human beings make as many as 35,000 

choices each day.  Through his sin of pride, the first man, 

Adam, attempted equality with God.  Through humility 

and docility, Jesus put aside pride and accepted death on a 

cross for the salvation of mankind.  In each moment, we 

have a choice—will we follow the example of Adam or the 

example of Jesus? 

 

LITURGY OF THE WORD:   Isaiah speaks of the well-

trained tongue and open ears that God has given him, say-

ing, The Lord God is my help, therefore I am not disgraced.  In 

the second reading, Saint Paul testifies to the selflessness 

and humility of Jesus in obediently accepting death on the 

cross.  At Jesus’ name every knee should bend...and every 

tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord.  The Gospel narrates 

Jesus’ last hours, from his anointing with perfumed oil by 

a woman, through his last supper, betrayal, passion, death, 

and burial. 

 

REFLECTION:   Despite the fact that Jesus’ appearances 

were humble, this did not turn people off or drive them 

away from him.  We tend to be impressed by splash and 

displays of power that fill us with awe. Jesus doesn’t draw 

attention by such grandiose spectacles, but because his 

words and actions hold out hope to the weary and hope-

less. Today we join the crowds who greet Jesus as he     

enters Jerusalem. and add our own “Hosannas” to theirs.  

 

So we ask ourselves: 

• What is there about Jesus that draws me to him and 

keeps me as his follower? 

• What can I do to reflect his simplicity and humility in 

my daily actions? 

Wedding Anniversary Mass ~ May 1 (5:15pm) 
Married couples celebrating their 5th, 10th, 25th or 50th anniver-
sary and newlyweds are invited to Mass at the Cathedral Basili-
ca of SS Peter & Paul on May 1, 2021 at the 5:15pm Vigil Mass 
celebrated by Archbishop Nelson Perez.  Friends and family are 
welcome and encouraged to attend.  RSVP at 215-587-0500 or 
visit www.phillycatholiclife.org. 

St. William Rectory Office will be closed: 

                Holy Thursday 

                Good Friday 

                Holy Saturday 

                Easter Sunday 

                Easter Monday 

We will re-open on Tuesday, April 6 at 8:45am.   

Job Opportunity at Mount Nazareth Convent 
Part Time RN / LPN position—2 to 3 days per week at the con-
vent located at 2755 Holme Ave., Phila. 19152.  Shift hours are 
2:00-8:00pm and 2:00-10:00pm.  Please call for personal inter-
view:  Sr. Celine Warnilo, CSFN 215-543-0176, Monday thru 
Friday (10am-4pm). 



Sunday Collections 

       Due to early bulletin submission to the printer,   
the collection totals will be in next week’s bulletin. 

  Please pray for the souls of the faithful   
  departed, especially …. 

                     Jonathan Mesa 

                     Steven Mesa 

of March 28, 2021 

Sunday, March 28 
5:00pm (Vigil)  James O’Donnell 
7:30am  John Allen 
9:00am  Jackson & Troy Families 

10:30am Jose Rojas 

12:00pm Maria Huong Nguyen 

8:00pm  Parishioners of St. William 

  
Monday, March 29 
6:30am  Special Intention 

12:00pm Joan Abel (1st anniversary) 
 

Tuesday, March 30 
6:30am  Ellen Jones 

12:00pm Dolores Jackson (living) &  
                          Joan Verdi (deceased) 

7:00pm  Sr. Miriam Dennis Sculley, IHM 

 
Wednesday, March 31 
6:30am  James C. Allen (32nd anniversary) 

12:00pm   Helen McGrody (birthday memorial) 

      Carmella Dick  Donna Griffin 
      Patricia Jordan Michael Wilson 
      Elizabeth Junod Francisco Perez 
      Linda Richardson Tim Esack 
      Josephine Starkman Shannon Esack 

Peter Feledick         Isabelle Schmidt           Adele Volpe 
River Fisher Ritter   Braydon Mulholland      Anna Clozio 
Carol Petroski    Patricia McShaffry         Matt Koreck   
Abigail Hamilton    Robert McGrody           Alonso Castillo 
Vincent Florian    Gerald McLaughlin        Betty Harding 
Elva McGuire    Joe Fenuto                    Frank Philips 
Claire Gleason        Lisa Collins             Owen Hence 
Irene Coyle             Joan Marie Reilley         Bill Sherwin 
Theresa Sherwin     Marge Simon         

Fuel Assistance Program now in progress will end  
April 9, 2021.  It is available to people of all ages within the 
income guidelines of individuals with monthly income less 
than $1,595 and two person household with income less 
than $2,155.  Call United Social Services at 215-923-1900, 
Monday thru Friday (11am-4pm) to complete an application 
and for more information. 

REGISTER TODAY 

Saint Cecilia School  

525 Rhawn Street 

Pre-K4 

215-725-8588 

scsfoxchase.org 

Bereavement Ministry 
Maternity BVM Church is offering meetings to anyone who is 
grieving the death of a loved one.  People of all faiths and 
other parishes are welcome.  Meetings will be held in the 
Rectory Meeting Room (lower level of the rectory) at: 

            PLACE:   Maternity BVM Church 
                            9220 Old Bustleton Ave.  19115 

            DATES:  Wednesdays at 7:00pm 
                           March 31;  April 7, 14, 21, 18;  May 5 

Please contact Eileen at 215-677-6582 if you plan on attend-
ing or for more information. 

Good Friday Collection 
Pope Francis has asked our parish to support the Pontifical 
Good Friday Collection, which helps Christians in the Holy 
Land.  Your support helps the church minister in parishes, 
provide Catholic schools and offer religious education.  The 
collection also helps to preserve the sacred shrines.  

The wars, unrest and instability have been especially hard on 
Christians.  In these times of crisis, this collection provides 
humanitarian aid to refugees. 

When you contribute, you become an instrument of peace 
and join with Catholics around the world in solidarity with the 
Church in the Holy Land.  For more info about Christians in 
the Holy Land, visit www.myfranciscan.org/good-friday. 

We owe a lot to these men who took it 
upon themselves to do the risky job of 
taking down the Christmas banners 
from the top of the church.   

 Ken Houser 
            John Meehan 
            Tim Babbage 

Thank you for risking life and limb in performing this 
task and doing all that you do for the church.  God 
bless you! 

Brothers of Borromeo Vocation Camp: 
Calling all young men in 6th, 7th and 8th grade to the Broth-
ers of Borromeo Camp (B.B.V.C.).  The Vocation Office for 
the Diocesan Priesthood and Philadelphia seminarians are 
hosting a one-day camp on Saturday, April 10, 2021 from      
9 am to 3 pm.  Held at St. Charles Borromeo Seminary, the 
day includes great food, games, talks, activities, the oppor-
tunity for confession, and prayer.  Registration fee of $25 in-
cludes   t-shirt and lunch/snacks.  For more information or to 
register please call 610-667-5778 or go to: HeedTheCall.org/
BBVC  

Sacrament of Confirmation 
Archbishop Nelson Perez will preside over the Sacrament 
of Confirmation at The Church of St. William on Saturday, 
September 11 at 5:00pm.   We invite adults who have not 
received the Sacrament of Confirmation as well as students 
in our parish who are eligible to receive this Sacrament to 
contact the rectory at 215-745-1389 or emailing Fr. Al at 
pastor@churchofstwilliam.com. 



DOMINGO, MARZO 28, 2021 
DOMINGO DE RAMOS DE LA PASIÓN DEL SEÑOR !  

"BENDITO EL QUE VIENE EN EL NOMBRE DEL SEÑOR " ! 

El Domingo de Ramos da comienzo a la Semana Santa ! Es-

taba cerca la Pascua, la fiesta de los judíos. Por todas partes, 

no solo de Palestina sino de todo el Imperio Romano, acude 

la gente a Jerusalén. También Jesús y sus discípulos acuden a 

la ciudad. Muchos ya le conocen a Jesús. Jesús pidió a sus 

discípulos traer un burrito de la aldea cercana. Así lo hici-

eron,  "ellos echaron sus mantos, y Jesús montó sobre él". 

Muchos tendieron sus mantos por el camino y otros le 

acompañaban con ramos de palmas, y le aclaman como un 

rey, como El Mesías : " Hosanna!  Bendito el que viene en el 

nombre del Señor ! Bendito el reino que llega, de nuestro pa-

dre David ! Hosanna en el cielo ! Jesús no se niega a que lo 

aclamen como Mesías, como hijo de David. Pero, ellos no 

sabían cómo terminaría aquella semana! Es facil aclamar a 

Jesús con palabras y cánticos. La verdadera aclamación se 

hace con la vida entera. Dejemos que entre Jesús en nuestras 

casas y en cada uno de nosotros. Vivamos con fe y gratitud La 

Semana Santa ! Y recibiremos abundantes bendiciones de 

Cristo Jesús!   
CONFESIONES:  Todos los Domingo: 10:00 - 10:20AM.  
 

BAUTISMO:   Coordina con Diácono Felipe o Hna. Rosa 
2° Miércoles del mes a las 7:00 PM:          Charla 
3° Domingo del mes a las 12:00 PM:        Bautismo 
Certificado de Bautismo:  Llamar la Rectoría 215-745-1389  
 

Visitas y Comunión a los ENFERMOS y ANCIANOS:  
     Consulta con Padre Al.    Asistente:  Ida Jiménez 
 

ROSARIO:   Domingo a las 10:00, antes de la Misa. 
 

CÍRCULO de ORACIÓN:  
     Los viernes en la Iglesia  6:30-8:30 pm  
 

Matrimonio:  Cita con Padre Al 
 
 

Sacramentos para adultos: Charlas los domingos a las 9:00 am  

      Consulta con  Diácono y Nidia Cruz 
 

Sacramento de Confirmación   
       para jóvenes y adultos:    otoño 2021  
    Celebrante: Arzobispo Nelson Pérez 
 

Clases  de  PREP:  Tarea en hogar 

CONSULTAS  sobre  la  INMIGRACIÓN: 
HIAS:            2100 Arch St.  3rd floor                                 215-832-0900 
Servicios Sociales Católicos:   227 North 18th Street       
                                                              215-854-7019  o  267-398-0343    
NSM:   2601 Potter  St.                                                      215-279-7060 

LA  SEMANA  SANTA  
 

Domingo de Ramos:  28 de marzo 
Procesión / Misa en Español:   10:30  AM 

 
Jueves Santo:  1  de abril 

Misa multilingüe:  7:00 PM  
Procesión y Adoración al Santísimo  

hasta 11 PM 
 

Viernes Santo:  2 de abril 
Pasión y Veneración Solemne de la Cruz  

en español : 7:00 PM 
 

Sábado Santo / Vigilia:  3 de abril 
Misa multilingüe: 7:00 PM 

 
Domingo de Pascua:  4 de abril 

Misa en Español:  10:30 AM 

Arquidiócesis de Filadelfia:      En el sitio web: 
http://oficinahispanacatolica.org/ 

Se encuentra informacio n en el boletí n informativo: 
•Misa Televisada 
•Encuentros 
•Eventos  
•Retiros 
•Recursos 

       

      Oracion del Papa Francisco 

              Para Viernes Santo 

 

Señor Jesús, ayúdanos a ver en Tu Cruz 
todas 
                      las cruces del mundo; 

la cruz de las personas hambrientas de pan y de amor; 
la cruz de las personas solas y abandonadas por sus propios hijos y 
parientes; 
la cruz de las personas sedientas de justicia y de paz; 
la cruz de las personas que no tienen el consuelo de la fe; 
la cruz de los ancianos que se arrastran bajo el peso de los an os y la 
soledad; 
la cruz de los migrantes que encuentran las puertas cerradas a causa 
del miedo y de los corazones blindados por ca lculos polí ticos; 
la cruz de los pequen os, heridos en su inocencia y en su pureza; 
la cruz de la humanidad que vaga en lo oscuro de la incertidumbre y 
en la oscuridad de la cultura de lo momenta neo; 
la cruz de las familias rotas por la traicio n, por las seducciones del 
maligno o por la homicida ligereza del egoí smo; 
la cruz de los consagrados que buscan incansablemente portar Tu 
luz en el mundo y que se sienten rechazados, ridiculizados y humil-
lados; 
la cruz de los consagrados que en su caminar han olvidado su pri-
mer amor; 
la cruz de tus hijos que, creyendo en Ti y buscando vivir segu n Tu 
palabra, se encuentran marginados y descartados incluso por sus 
familiares y sus coeta neos; 
la cruz de nuestras debilidades, de nuestras hipocresí as, de nuestras 
traiciones, de nuestros pecados y de nuestras numerosas promesas 
rotas; 
la cruz de Tu Iglesia que, fiel a Tu Evangelio, se fatiga para llevar Tu 
amor tambie n entre los mismos bautizados; 
la cruz de la Iglesia, Tu esposa, que se siente asaltada continuamente 
en lo interno y lo externo; 
la cruz de nuestra casa comu n que seriamente se marchita bajo 
nuestros ojos egoí stas y cegados por la codicia y el poder. 
       Sen or Jesu s, reaviva en nosotros la esperanza de la resurreccio n 
y de Tu definitiva victoria contra todo mal y toda muerte.    ¡Ame n! 
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JOSEPH P. FARLEY
Plumbing & Heating

Registered No. 3121
Alterations - Jobbing

309 Central Ave. 379-0881

Comprehensive Medical Care, P.C.
Laureano Garcia, M.D.  •  Laureano P. Garcia, M.D.
Family Practice Medicine • Internal & Industrial Medicine
328 W. Godfrey Ave., Phila.             215-549-1100

Life Celebration®

              By GIVNISH
Serving the Archdiocese of Philadelphia

With grace and dignity since 1928

1-800-GIVNISH JOHN F. X. GIVNISH, III
(4th Generation)

JOHN F. GIVNISH
(3rd Generation)

FRANK MASTRONI
Local Diocese Member

Reg#PA031765 

ROOFING • SIDING • REMODELING
215.233.4022

DERMATOLOGY
Louis A. Brown, M.D.
Dermatologic & Laser Surgery
Office Hours by Appointment

6326 Rising Sun Avenue    745-9794

 UNION ROOFING

FRANK LUBISKY
Member of Resurrection15 YEAR GUARANTEE • FREE ESTIMATES • 215.464.6425 unionroofing.net   PA010759

NEW ROOFS

$695.00
as low as

HOT COATING

$195.00
as low as

NEW PORCH ROOFS

$250.00
as low as

REPAIRS

$95.00
as low as

In Our 4th Decade of Quality Service
• French Drains • Foundation Repair

• Mold Remediation
All Work Guaranteed

877-401-4777
morganbasementwaterproofing.com

Morgan
basement waterproofing

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
•  LeafGuard®  

is guaranteed 
never to clog or 
we’ll clean it for 
FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out 
leaves, pine needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder 
to clean clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not 
a flimsy attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 717-997-2525
LeafGuard operates as TriState LeafGuard in Pennsylvania under 

HICPA license number PA126357
Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for as 
long as you own your home, or 
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Receive a $25 Darden card with 
FREE in-home estimate

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product 
consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.Offer sponsored 
by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company procures, 
sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for 
homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, 
both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. 
Participants must have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be 
legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible 
for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, 
their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company 
in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former 
Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted 
except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it 
deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class 
United States Mail or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the promotion 
form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any 
kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Darden and is subject to change 
without notice prior to reservation.

Expires 03/31/21. 

INTEREST
FREE

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

Please Ask
For Details

Morgan Exteriors, LLC
Stucco Remediation Specialist

Roofing
Hardie Siding Specialist

877.401.4777
Best Prices & Warranties in the Business

www.morganexteriorsllc.com

Get this

weekly bulletin

delivered by

email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

The Most Complete

Online National

Directory of

Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in

Your Will.
For further information,

please call the Parish Office.


